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Speaking up for education

Language seen as foundation of culture
By John Lagimodiere
Of Eagle Feather NewsAnamazing collection of Elders shared their

stories and thoughts onCree education practices
with a university researcher over 15 years ago.

Those thoughts were the basis of a study that turned into
a Master’s thesis titled The Foundations of Cree
Education by Gordon Lobe.

TheOffice of theTreaty Commissioner andGordon
Lobe have now published a logical and practical book
for the education system by translating those Elders’
words into positive strategies that identify important
ways that the Cree community can connect with the
education system.

They gathered at Wanuskewin with the surviving
Elders and the families of those that had passed to
commemorate the launch of the book Making the
Connection.

Elder Gladys Wapass Greyeyes and Elder Rose
Atimoyoo took time to talk to themedia before the cere-
monies and both were grateful to have been able to
contribute to the project because education was very

important to both of them.
“Mymother taughtme I have two ears to listenwith,

and eyes to see, that’s how I learned,” said Elder Gladys
WapassGreyeyeswho took part in the interviews several
years ago.

“You listened, looked and learned. And today the
difference is our children go to school and learn to read
and write. That’s one way to pass on the teachings.

“Iwould appreciate it if the stories arewritten exactly
the way we tell them. It is difficult because you can’t
literally translate Cree to English. You lose a lot.”

Elder Gladys taught Cree for 16 years and also
speaks in schools for Treaties in the Classroom. She also
has three daughters that teach.

Elder Rose Atimoyoo was fortunate to retain her
language because she sees language as the root of your
culture.

“Luckily I never did attend the residential school.
My mother attended for years and she said none of my
kids are going to that school. No one can replace a parent
at home.

• Continued on Page 23
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By Michael Bell
For Eagle Feather NewsGuyLonechild’s voice reverberated in the glass

teepee-shaped atrium at the centre of First
Nations University’s iconic Regina campus.

TheChief of the Federation of Saskatchewan Indian
Nations was the first of many to speak before a large
crowd of people concerned about the state of post-
secondary education. The FSIN’smessagewas aimed at
federal and provincial governments to continue funding
for post-secondary students.

His finger jabbed the air as he made his points: that
there have been over 4,000 post-secondary graduates in
the past year who make important economic contribu-
tions to Canada; that by 2016, more that 23 per cent of
20 to 30-year-olds in Saskatchewanwill be First Nations;
that in the same province, about 1,000 First Nations are
denied their Treaty right to education each year. The
gathered crowd responded enthusiastically to
Lonechild’s speech.

Among the hundreds of students, elders, children,
parents, and staff attending the rally was ClaraAcoose
and her children. Sebastian’s neon green sign read
INVEST INMYFUTURE.

Morgan del Rey’s pink sign readLONGLIVEFNU.
It will be years before they have their chance to

attend university, but ClareAcoose says that she wants
them to have the best opportunities, asmuch as any other
person.

“Their investment in the future is through
education,”Acoose says.

Acoose lives on Sakimay First Nation, and says it is
a typical First Nation where 70 per cent of the popula-

tion is on social assistance or is unemployed.
“I don’t want (my kids) to be in that statistic. So it’s

important that we show our support now,”Acoose says.
When asked about her own experience with

education, she mentions that her parents lost their
language through the residential school system. But
when she was a student at FNUC, she had a chance to

learn something of her Saulteaux language. It was
important to her, and will be to her children too.

Funding for FNU should bemore stable, that it must
be stressful for students to not know from one year to
another if there will be funding available, saidAcoose.

“It’s a one of a kind institution, and we’re fighting
tooth and nail to keep it open,” she added.

Governments challenged to honour treaty right to education

Students, Elders, children and staff gathered at FNUC in Regina to voice concerns over insufficient post
secondary funding for First Nation students. (Photo byMichael Bell)
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Ahenakew inspires Cree Literacy Network

By Darla Read
For Eagle Feather NewsAnational Cree Literacy Network
was launched in Saskatoon last
month, and during the celebra-

tion, the writings of a long-time author
and advocate for the language were also
honoured.

Freda Ahenakew is one of the
founders of the network, and she also
wrote the book telling the personal stories
of Cecilia Masuskapoe, piko kîkway ê-
nakacihtât: kêkêk otâcimowina ê-
nêhiyawastêki.

AlthoughAhenakew is 92-years-old,
and her health is failing, she still attended
the launch, as did her daughter, Dolores
Sand, who read selections from her
mother’s latest book.

Sand says the network is so important
because it will provide resources to people
across the country who are interested in

preserving Cree.
“In order to keep

our language, we’re
going to have to make
sure our younger
generations are able to
read it and write and
for them to pass this on

to their children and their grandchildren.
“I come from Muskeg Lake Cree

Nation, and how can my grandchildren
and great-grandchildren truly say that
they are of theMuskeg LakeCreeNation
if they know nothing about Cree? It’s so
important. That’s who we are. It’s our
identity.”

Another friend of the network is
Arden Ogg, who first worked with
Ahenakew 25 years agowhenAhenakew
was pursuing herMaster’s at the Univer-
sity of Manitoba. Ogg says she learned
how to make books from working with
her as a researcher and a typographer.

Ogg callsAhenakew “infectious” and
says that is what inspired her.

“The Cree language is a beautiful
language. It’s not my language but I’ve
become passionate about it through
knowing Freda and her work,” Ogg says.

“I see that this is a placewheremaybe
I can help tomake a difference. I can help
to contribute to this need for reading
materials for Cree speakers.”

Ogg says right now the network is
creating a list of people who are interest-
ed in preserving the language. She says
the goal is to make people fluent in
reading and writing the language and
provide the resources to do that.

“The bookshelves are empty. People
are being taught to read, but there are very,
very few books for people to use those
reading skills on. That’s a deep need that
we hope we can address by publishing
books of all different sorts ... books for
babies, books for young children.

“Wewant tomake books appropriate
for adult literacy.Wewant to have books
that talk about culture and the natural
environment.”

Cecilia Masuskapoe and FredaAhenakew were the centres of attention at the
launch of the Cree Literacy Network. (Photo by JohnLagimodiere)
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Thenumber of role models in our community is amazing and
they are changing people’s lives every day in Saskatchewan.
But there is only so much time and so many people to go

around and sadly some kids don’t have role models. Or the ones
they do have teach them the wrong things. Unfortunately I was
witness to the end result of that last month.

I was parked and sitting in my car talking on my cell phone in
downtown Saskatoon at 3 o’clock in the afternoon on aWednesday.
Three young fellas crossed the street walking towards me. Nice
clean-cut boys of about 14 with bright eyes and smiles and all
wearing new crisp red caps and red t-shirts and nice clean baggy
pants.

If you were watching a TV commercial, it might have been for
boys’ clothes, or laundry detergent. If you are in Saskatoon, it’s a
bit different.

After they passed my car, I looked in the rear view window and
they were approaching an old man in a motorized wheelchair. As
I watched, they surrounded the poor guy and started rifling through
his saddlebags and personals.

I stopped my phone call, got out of the car and yelled at the
boys. Two immediately fled, while the last one looked at me,
continued to rifle the poor guy’s fanny pack, grabbed his money
then booked into the alley after his friends.

I started to chase them and the first thought I had when I entered
the alley was of me being stabbed in the guts (there is a reason why
kids in Pleasant Hill wear cookie trays in the front of their pants).

Fortunately, the three young lads were bounding down the alley
like little deer, laughing and knowing the old dude behind them
would never catch them. They were right.

Long story short, I phoned the police, we looked for them but
never caught them. The old man, who can barely move his arms to
defend himself, was out $40, which to him is a lot of money.

What prompts these kids to prey on a very vulnerable person
over $40? I am sure by the time they got back to the rest of their
pack of friends that the story had grown so that they had rolled a
6’2 muscle head that had a bat. But I digress. Where did they learn
that was okay? Would their parents really teach them that?

Until we really tear down the gang culture in this province and
make behaviour like that shown by our little friends unacceptable,
we will continue to lose good kids to bad.

So tip of the hat to role models that work with kids and lead
them in the right way. Cheers to the men at Str8up and FatherAndre
for doing the right thing and convincing gang members to drop
those colours and be men.

The good news is there are lots of positive role models featured
in this edition; people who represent the future of our community.
As for the others, there has to be a better way to reach them than
chasing them down an alley.

November is always a time to reflect on the sacrifices and
victories of our soldiers and veterans. With it being the Year of the
Métis and the 125thAnniversary of the Battle of Batoche, we will
have a special feature on Métis and First Nations veterans past and
present.

Also, the play, The Trial of Louis Riel, will be touring the
province in November and we will talk to its producer about the
experience. And no doubt we will have analysis and thoughts on
the real trial of Métis leader Louis Riel.

Our Letters from Inside feature continues to draw comments
and has led to an invite to attend the Saskatoon Correctional Centre
for a visit with some members of the ministry. That should make
for some interesting conversations and observations.

We will bring them to you plus the FSIN Powwow.

Role models in demand

Next month in Eagle Feather

Rank Comix Adam Martin

Youngsters demonstrated their displeasure with government’s inability to adequately fund
education for First Nations students. The rally took place at FNUC in Regina.
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“Are you stressed, stretched,
cluttered andmost days just
feelingmiserable?Ifyouare,

herearesomeidea’sthatmightkickstartyour
creativejuices, takeyoudownmemorylane
andwho knows,might evenmotivate you
nottothinkabout,but, toactuallymakealife
stylechange.”

This is a quote from an article in a
magazineIwasreadingwhilewaitingformy
dentist. It is all about this whole new
movementtode-clutter,downsizeandmove
out of your big house into a tiny one. “You
don’tneedall that room,all that stuff!”

Inotherwordsjustlivelikeweusetolive
notallthatlongagoontheRezorontheRoad
Allowance.Youknow,a12x12,16x16or if
you were more well off, an 18x18 shack.
Onlythewriterdidn’tcallitashack.Hecalled
it “Sweet petite home,” aquirky little house
witha tenniscourt andabreath takingview.

Well, I guess one could say our shacks
were quirky and, yes, oftenwith breathtak-
ingviewsbutsurroundedbythingsthatwere
related to survival, food gathering, hunting
andfishing.Therearenotenniscourts inmy
memory.

Mostfolksinmychildhoodbegantheir
marriedlifeina12x12shackandaschildren
camealongtheywould justcuta fewpoplar
poles and slap another shack alongside the
oldone.Thewomenwouldmudplasterand
white wash it and presto! Another room.
Some people had as many as four shacks
strung togetherasbabies started toarrive.

Howevermore than four would have
been costly aswell as dangerous. Costly in
thatyouhadtobuyanairtightheaterforeach
room if you wanted to stay warm and

dangerousbecause
theywould get red
hot in minutes.
Howmany of you
have scars on your
bums fromgetting
too close to its hot
redsides?

I didn’t, butmy sister had a scar for life
asdidmanyotherpeople.Iremembervisiting
a bunch ofMichif girlfriends one night and
nearly everyone had a scar which they
showed off after several shots ofwine.We
laughedand told“shack”storiesallnight.

How we ever survived those long
freezingwinters isbeyondme.Byrightswe
shouldhaveburnedupor froze todeathand
some people actually did. Lots of them, in
fact.Dangerousistoomildawordtodescribe
thoseheaters.

Theygotredhotrealfastandonehadto
be vigilant, watching small children who
mightfallagainstthem,watchingthatthewet
clothshangingonthewalltodrydidn’tcatch
fire.

And the stove pipes, all held together
withwire, could at any time come crashing
to the floor nomatter howwell you secure
them.

“Fire!” How many of you out there
rememberbeingwokefromadeadsleepby
yourmomscreaming“Fire!Fire!Pusikook
kwayahoo!”andyouscramblingoutofbed
and racing into the freezing cold in your
longjohnsastheadultsformedahumanchain
fillingthebucketfromthewaterbarrelbeside
“the heater” andhanding it out to dadupon
the roofwhere flameswereshootingout.

And, of course, therewere thosenights

when the firekeeper fell
asleep and you woke up
withyourhairfrozentothe
wall.Yes,seriously.Frozen
to thewall or thevery least
coveredwithfrost.Acousin
went to bedwithwet hair
onenight andguesswhat?

Youcanjustimaginewhathismesseduphair
looked like.

Mydadwas smart.When he could no
longer add another shack due to the cost of
purchasingmoreheaters,hedecidedtobuild
up.Itwas16x16,stillsmallbuttaller,andbest
ofall,aftercuttingaholeintheceilingtheheat
cameupstairs andwewerewarm.Thehole
was kindof troublesome.At first I thinkwe
allcrashedintothekitchenatleastonceuntil
werememberedtowatchwherewestepped.

We all slept in one room but mom
separatedtheroomswithfloursackcurtains
sowehadatwo-story,threebedroomhouse.
Wewere not exactly a small family either.
Therewasmomanddad,ourcheechumand
our nokomplusmy seven sibling andoften
one or two aunties. We also had a large
extended family who visited often,
sometimes for several days at a time. The
adults slept on the beds and the kids,
sometimes20ofuswouldsleeponthefloors.

Today when I am complaining that I
don’t have enough room I remember that
house and Ihave to laughand I thinkofmy
friendwhohasaroomjustforherclothesand
shoesnevermindthebedrooms,bathrooms,
laundryandstoragerooms,thehugekitchen,
dining and living room. Our whole road
allowancewouldhave fit in it.

Herchildrenareallgoneandthere’sjust

herandherhusbandrattlingaroundinit.Her
kokom would have thought she died and
went toheaven tohaveall that room.

Ihaveatwobedroomhouse,biggerthen
the house I grew up in and I have to rent
storagespace.WhatamIstoring?Treasures,
lotsoftreasures.IlovefabricyouseeIamone
daygoing to stayhomeand justmakequilts
but I amnot cheap but I am too thrifty to go
to fabric stores.

IgotoeverysecondhandstoreIcanfind
fromoneendofCanadatotheother.I’veeven
dragged old clothes home from Scotland,
Englandandotherfarawaycountries.You’d
be surprisedwhat those people give away. I
buy old skirts, nice soft wool ones in
wonderfulfadedcolorsandIwashthemand
lovinglycutthemup,ironthemandputthem
in zip lock bags and store them in boxes
clearlymarked“quilting.”

I’vebeendoingthatforyearsandInow
haveboxesandboxesandboxesand ...well
... you get the picture. I also have boxes of
paper and hundreds of books. I’ve been
collecting themforyears.Someof themare
collectors…one day theywill beworth a
fortune.Well,youcollectorsout thereknow
what Imean.

Yes IknowIneed toget ridof stuff but
just the thought of doing it givesme panic
attacks, sendsmy blood pressure soaring,
givesme amigraine.Move into a “Sweet
petite home” an environmentally friendly
littlegreenhouse.

I don’t think so…I’ve been there and
mymemories although funny are not that
wonderfulandwhoknows,maybeIwillquilt
onedayandI’llbesorryIgaveall that fabric
away.

You can eliminate the stuff, but not the memories
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There has been a lot of media
coverageof late, includingon these
pages, on the subject of the

GovernorGeneral,who, if themedia is to
be believed, is a cross between a rock star
and aMother Theresa.

I donot particularlywish to douse the
flame of reverence and admiration that
some have for the Haitian immigrant
Michaelle Jean whose term has come to
an end, but Canadians ought to rethink
whether the office of the GG itself is one
that ought to come to an end.

This is particularly thecase for indige-
nous people, whose views on the office
and role of the Governor-General are
unique, to say the least.

The apparent support for the office in
Canada seems to focus on the personality
of the person holding the job rather than
the role of the office itself. This contrasts
with the growing movement inAustralia
for replacing the office of the GGwith a
headof state suchas apresident electedby
the people and amovement in theUnited
Kingdom for replacing theQueen.

I was living inAustralia during the
political crisis of November 1975 caused
by the dismissal by theGovernorGeneral
Sir John Kerr of Prime Minister Gough
Whitlam, who roared to the people from
the steps of Parliament, “maintain your

rage”.Youwill get a sense of the feelings
in the country from the fact that Sir John
Kerr, the son of a butcher, saw fit to exile
himself to England, where he died away
from his homeland.

Most of the time the job of the GG is
to cut cakes and
ribbons and to rubber
stamp legislation
passedbyParliament,
but on rare occasions
the job includes
duties exercisable in
times of political
crisis, such as adead-
locked Parliament or a political ploy to
avoid responsibility to Parliament, as
happened with Steven Harper, the leader
of theminorityConservative government
last year.

Harper went and asked GG Jean to
prorogue Parliament. There is no equiva-
lent to danger pay for the crisis role of the
GG.

In the early days the office of GG in
thecolonies likeCanadaandAustraliawas
ahandydumpingground forBritishupper-
class cousins that the political elite
preferred to have at a bit of a distance
away. I suspect that the most prominent
names known to the public of holders of
the largely irrelevant office ofGGwill be

the twowhose names are associatedwith
the Stanley Cup in hockey and the Grey
Cup in football.

In former years when the office was
given to Canadians the appointees were
usually men with a distinguished public

service record who
had passed their
‘best before’ dates
and were rewarded
with an easy retire-
ment perk, if you
don’t count having
to stand around in
public wearing a

stiff and ornate uniform.
Things began to change as the office

came to be politicized in the era of Pierre
Trudeau who appointed his potential
political rival the young Premier of
Manitoba, Ed Shreyer, to the post of GG.

A problem with appointing young
people is that they outlast their term of
office and it just does not seem right to
knockondoors for a jobandhave ‘GG’on
your resume, does it?

Shreyer was named ambassador to
Australia andnowJean is to have a tailor-
madeUnitedNations gig. By theway the
sycophantic prattle of the press is exem-
plified by their breathless coverage of
Jean’s visit to Haiti, where she was

described as offering a model for young
Haitians. She may be one of the nicest
people you may want to meet, but surely
if her life is to be amodel forHaitians, the
lesson is to leave Haiti, go to Canada and
marry awhiteman.

Nevertheless, she still seems to
convey a better image than her predeces-
sor whose own daughters boycotted her
investiture.

No doubt today the office of GG is
used by the appointing PrimeMinister to
promote party gains.

If symbolism is important in public
affairs, and I believe it is, what does it say
that no indigenous person has been
appointed?What does it say about the job
when theGG is reported to have admitted
in her last visit to Saskatoon, that she did
not knowenoughaboutTreaties to answer
questions about them?

Whatdoes it sayabout theofficewhen
we observe that theTreatieswere entered
into in the name of theGovernorGeneral
and his representatives?

How useful is the office when its
symbolic role is still believed by some
Elders to be the focus of the Treaty rela-
tionship?

Are we not better off creating new
institutions that can be effective in
promotingTreaty implementation?

Still waiting for 8rst Indigenous Governor General

ByAndréa Ledding
For Eagle Feather NewsThe annual October 4 “Sisters in
Spirit Vigil” continues to grow in
Saskatoon and across Canada.

Community gathered at Oskayak High
School, led in prayer by Elder Georgina
Musqua, before proceedingwith signs and
candles, then gathering in the Oskayak
gymnasium for soup and bannock,
speakers, song, drumming, and a round
dance.

While many women shared heart-
breaking stories aboutmissing loved ones,
the men also came out to show support.
Drummers Bobby Rainey Jr. of the
Whitefish Jr’s, and friends, led the march
with a police escort. Drivers honked
support, while some Nutana residents
waved fromhouses, yards, and apartment
balconies.

FSIN Chief Guy Lonechild empha-
sized the importance of prayer and looking
out for one another.

“We must make sure our women are

protected now, and here, and forever.”
Métis Nation – Saskatchewan

PresidentRobertDoucette said therewould
be no Aboriginal peoples without First
Nation andMétis women.

“I had to be here because of my
daughters – I have threedaughters and they
mean the world tome,” Doucette said.

“Missing doesn’t mean only physi-
cally missing – it is all those taken away
during the residential schools, the ‘60s
scoops, our missing language and
cultures.”

AudreyBen tearfully spoke about her
niece Calinda Waterhen, murdered by
serial killer JohnMartin Crawford.

“We are very powerful women no
matterwhat people say about us.We need
to take back our power.There are somany
thatwant to give up. So please, iskwewuk,
walk your route, stick to your language, go
back to your Elders, be a good mother or
grandmother. Please go back to your
roots,” said Ben. “Help one another stand
together.”

Vigil stresses importance of helping one another
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For the past 15 years the Saskatoon Police
Service along with its partners, John Howard
Society and members of the community, have

teamed up to offer a unique program for youth ages
12-18.

The Peacekeepers Leadership Development
Program provides youth the opportunity to develop
experience and learn skills and techniques that are
beneficial in many aspects of their lives.

Activities and excursions are planned throughout
the year. This fall the 14 successful youth earned a trip
to Canmore, Alberta. In Canmore, the youth were
involved in team building exercises that include hiking
and mountain biking in the Rockies.

Michael Linklater, member of the University of
Saskatchewan National Champion Basketball team
joined the youth to speak about the obstacles, gang
influences, and barriers that he faced growing up.

Over the course of the year, the Peacekeepers
Leadership Development Program youth are involved
with community volunteering, recycling projects and
fund raising events in order to develop their potential
leadership skills.

Peacekeepers
offers youth
leadership skills

The Peacekeepers and Saskatoon Police were joined by role model Mike Linklater (far left) as they biked
in Canmore,Alberta. (PhotoMattMaloney)
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By Darla Read
For Eagle Feather NewsAlthough this health study is the
first of its kind in Saskatchewan,
Métis leaders are not surprised

by the results.
The Metis Nation – Saskatchewan

partnered with the University of
Saskatchewan and First NationsUniversity
of Canada to surveymore than 1,500Métis
citizens about their health. The study was
released theendofSeptember.

MN-S President Robert Doucette says
the results aren’t shocking.

“As this and many other reports
generated acrossCanadaonMetis health all
concludeone thing:Métiscitizensgenerally
havepoorerhealththantheaverageCanadian,
do not have access to other programs and
services afforded to First Nations and Inuit
Canadians, and have higher rates of chronic
illnesses such as diabetes and high blood
pressure.”

The study found thatmore than half of
thosesurveyedusetobacco,callingitamajor
public health issue and leading cause of
prematuredeath.

Highbloodpressure,particularlyinthose
over the ageof 50,was also noted as an area
to tackle, with 25.5 per cent of participants
sufferingfromit,while thegeneralCanadian
population sits around21per cent.

The study found diabetes rates around
12.5percent,whichissimilar toratesamong

First Nations people.The study found there
werehigherratesamongthosewhoareunem-
ployed.

MN-S Secretary MaxMorin says the
disparitiesinserviceintheNorthareveryreal.
HesaysheknowsofElderswithcancerwho
havehitch-hikedtoSaskatoonfor treatment.

“Because there’s no availability of
services. They don’t have coverage. They
only have old age pension to livewith, and
theydon’t have anywayof comingdown to
Saskatoon.”

DoucettesayssometimesEldershaveto
choose between eating andmedications as
well.

However, not all the newswas bad, as
noted byDr.VivianRamsden,Association
Professor of FamilyMedicine at theUof S.
She says funding has been provided for the
GreenLightProgram.

“(This)will identify smoke-free homes
and build on the strengths rather than focus
onwhatwecan’tdoatthemoment.And,then
subsequently look at tobacco addiction in a
waythatwillbewiththecommunity,andhow
wemight do that might is with peer coun-
selling and other elements,” explains
Ramsden.

Shesaysthekeywillbetoworkwiththe
communities tofindoutwhat theirneedsare.

Doucette says this study will help the
MN-S access funding because he says
governments only provide dollars if there is
evidence tobackup theconcerns.

Dr.VivianRamsdenandMN-SPresidentRobertDoucette released theMétishealth
study showingmore than half of respondents use tobacco. (Photo byDarla Read)

Métis health study revealing
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The neck bone’s connected to the
breast bone…Itwas a seaof pinkSunday
Oct. 3 as thousands of people participated
in the CIBCRun for the Cure.

Did you know that breast cancer
affects thousands of Canadian families
every year?Thegoodnews is since 1999,
the incidence of breast cancer in Canada
has stabilized and breast cancermortality
rateshavedeclined30per cent since1986.

The great news is that the five-year
survival rate for breast cancer has
increased to 87 per cent. The significant
improvement in survival rates forwomen
with breast cancer is a result of increased
participation in regular screening
mammography programs and improve-
ments and treatments.

TheCanadianCancerSocietyencour-
ageswomen to takeanactive role inmain-
taining their health to reduce their risk of
cancer. When cancer is found early, it is
often easier to treat, so it is important to be
aware of your body and discuss any
changes you noticewith your doctor.

We also recommend becoming
familiarwith screeningprogramsavailable
in your province. I encourage women to
get to know how their breasts. Look and
feel for changes in the breast and armpit
areas, and have unusual changes checked
byyourdoctor.Have regular clinicalbreast

exams performed by
a trained health care
professional.Reduce
your risk of develop-
ing breast cancer by
being physically
active and eating a
healthy diet.

No matter what
your age, breast health startswithknowing
yourbreasts.You shouldbe awareofwhat
is normal for your breasts even if you are
having regular screening tests. Many
women discover their own breast cancer
through changes in the look and feel of
their breasts.

Breast tissuecovers anarea larger than
just the breast. It extends up to the collar-
bone and from the armpit across to the
breastbone in the centre of the chest. The
breasts sit on the chestmuscles that cover
the ribs.Become familiarwithyour breast
tissue by looking at and feeling your
breasts.

Experts used to suggest that this
should be done by following a particular
methodeverymonth.Researchhas shown
that this isn’t necessary.There really isn’t
a rightorwrongway tocheckyourbreasts,
as long as you get to know thewhole area
of your breast tissue – up to your collar-
bone, under your armpits and including

your nipples – well
enough to notice
changes.

So, get to know
your breasts and
what is normal for
you, any way that
works best for you.
Itmaybenormal for

your breasts to be lumpy or tender before
your period. Breast tissue changes with
age, too.Understandingwhat is normal for
you will help you recognize changes and
knowwhat to report to your doctor.

Remember, lumps in the breast are
very common, especially just before your
period.Keep inmind thatmost lumps are
not breast cancer.Most oftenbreast cancer
is first noticed as a painless lump in the
breast or armpit.

Youor your partnermaydiscover the
lump, or your doctor may find it during a
routine physical exam or screening
mammogram.Other signsmight include:
lumpor swelling in the armpit, changes in
breast sizeor shape, dimplingorpuckering
of the skin– thickening anddimpling skin
is sometimes called orange peel, redness,
swelling and increased warmth in the
affected breast, inverted nipple – nipple
turns inwards, or crustingor scalingon the
nipple.

Often, these symptomsarenot caused
bycancer.Otherhealthproblemscancause
them. Testing is necessary to make a
diagnosis.Menhavebreast tissue just like
women, and can develop breast cancer.

InCanada, less thanoneper cent of all
breast cancers occur inmen.Breast cancer
ismost commonlydiagnosed inmenover
60, but can be found in men of all ages.
Breast health starts with knowing your
breasts so thatyouaremore likely tonotice
changes thatmay lead to problems.

The most frequently diagnosed kind
of breast cancer in men is found in the
breast ducts (ductal carcinoma).Common
symptomsare: a small, painless lumpclose
in thebreast, or a small discharge from the
nipple. Being aman and being treated for
breast cancer canaffect howyou feel about
your body and your sexuality.

Whether you’re single or have a
partner, talking about these issues and
finding information to help you cope can
be difficult.Agood start is to talk to your
healthcare team.Theycanhelpyouget the
information and support that you need.

Thankyou for your emails and letters
we lovehearing from the readers.Write to
Sandee Sez c/o Eagle Feather News P.O.
Box 924 Station Main Saskatoon Sask.
S7K 3M4 or email
Sandra.ahenakew@gmail.com

Breast cancer survival rate shows impressive gains

Early detection is your best
defence against breast cancer
More than one out of every three

women inCanadawill develop
cancer during her lifetime, but

when cancer is found early it is generally
more treatable and people have a better
chance of survival. Thismakes screening
and early detection your best defence
against cancer.

The Saskatchewan Cancer Agency
operates provincial screening programs
for the early detection of breast and
cervical cancers.

“Everywoman screened is a potential
life saved,” said SangeetaGupta,manager
of the Screening Program for Breast
Cancer.“Early detection makes a differ-
ence and having a mammogram is an
effectiveway of detecting breast cancer.”

Women 50 to 69 years of age can
receive a mammogram at offices located
in Regina and Saskatoon, and through
satellite offices in Moose Jaw, Yorkton,
Swift Current, PrinceAlbert, and North
Battleford. Amobile unit also provides
mammograms for women in over 44
different rural and northern sites over a
two-year cycle.

Womendonot need a doctor’s referral
to make an appointment for a
mammogram through the Screening

Program for Breast Cancer.
Given that October is Breast Cancer

AwarenessMonth,womenare encouraged
to book an appointment by calling 1-800-
667-0017 (Regina) or 1-800-567-7271
(Saskatoon).

October is also known for national
Pap TestWeek.APap test takes precious
little time to have done, but it could save
a woman’s life.

Through the Prevention Program for
Cervical Cancer, Saskatchewan women
18 to 69 years are encouraged to have
regular Pap tests as the bestway to prevent
cervical cancer. Oct. 24 to 30 is national
Pap test week.

“Our goal during thisweek is tomake
it easy for women to get a Pap test simply
by dropping in at a participating clinic in
her health region,” said Jenny Colin,
manager of the Prevention Program for
Cervical Cancer.

Women can find a list of Pap test
clinics on the internet at
www.saskcancer.ca or by calling the
screening program at 1-800-667-0017.

While no test is 100 per cent effective,
what screening does is provide an oppor-
tunity to detect cancer early and poten-
tially save a life.
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The Saskatchewan government is following
through on its commitment to protect
children under 16 from second-hand smoke

in vehicles.
This is one of the provisions that came into effect

on Oct. 1 as part of the second round of amendments
under The Tobacco Control Amendment Act. It also
includes prohibiting smoking in enclosed common
areas of multi-unit dwellings and prohibiting
smoking within three meters of doorways, windows
and air intakes of public buildings.

Other provisions that will also come into effect
at this time are prohibiting the sale of little cigars in
packages of less than 20, a ban on all outdoor signs
that advertise tobacco products, and increased restric-
tions on the use of indoor signs promoting tobacco.

“Protecting people from exposure to tobacco
smoke is important and we believe this new tobacco
control legislation supports a healthier Saskatchewan
for everyone,” Health Minister Don McMorris said.

The legislation under The Tobacco Control
Amendment Act is being implemented in three
stages. The provision prohibiting tobacco use on
school grounds was proclaimed on August 15.

“The Oct. 1 provisions will further restrict youth
access to tobacco products and continue to protect
our residents from the harms of environmental

tobacco smoke,” McMorris added.
The final stage will occur early in 2011 and will

include the provision that prohibits the sale of
tobacco in pharmacies.

Legislation protects people from tobacco smoke
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By John Lagimodiere
Of Eagle Feather NewsThe play Gordon Winter, by playwright Kenneth

Williams, is about an RCMP officer, outspoken
activist, residential school survivor, community

leader and staunch bigotwho gets chargedwith promoting
hatred after a racist comment is said at an inoppor-
tune time.

Sound sort of familiar? If the life and times of
deceased First Nation leader David Ahenakew
popped into mind, thenWilliams will be happy,
because that is who he had inmindwhen hewrote
the play.

“This play is not about DavidAhenakew, but
he is the shadow that is cast on this play,” said
Williams during a break in rehearsals at the Perse-
phoneTheatre.

“Knowing the story, I had to write about it
because it is an amazingly dramatic situation.You
haveagreatmanwhodidgreat things,but at theend
of his life, he is defined by a moment of extreme
bigotry.

“Nowhowdoyoucome to termswith that?So
we try to show in the play who GordonWinter is
andwhy he became theman that he is.”

Tagged toplayGordonWinter isSaskatchewan
acting legend Gordon Tootoosis. This will be his
return to the theatre stage after a 16 year absence dedicated
toTV, filmand theSaskatchewanNativeTheatreCompany.
Adding to theplay is the fact thatTootoosiswasgoodfriends
withDavidAhenakewandhis familybut thatdoesn’tbother
Tootoosis.

“I took it as a storytellerwould.Astoryneeds tobe told.
I am a storyteller and will tell it the way the writer created
it. That’smy job,” saidTootoosis.

“Personally, he was a good friend as is his family, but
as aprofessional, that’s different andwearehere to tell this
story.”

Tootoosis was glad to be walking back into a theatre
again, but he admits that at first hewasworried.

“Itwasahell of a feelingcomingback, totallydifferent.
I first thought Igotmyself intosomethingIcouldn’thandle,”
laughedTootoosis.

“In TV and film I had no problem with dialogue. I
would learn lines on the spot, do it, then leave it and forget
it.On stage for a runofmanydays, you can’t do that.But it
is an interesting challenge. I amglad I amback.

“The rest of the cast is awildbunchand I amhaving so
much fun, I wish I was at least 20 or 30 years younger to

keep up to them.”
Theplaywill run in theDeepEnd, theback

stage at Persephone and they expect record
crowds.Williams has proven to be a hit play-
wright andwhenGordonWinter opens, it will
seeWilliams have two opening nights on the
same day and three plays on the go around
Canada.

And to have Gordon Tootoosis star in his
most recent creation is a big feather in his cap.

“To haveGordon do one ofmyplays is an
honour, a thrill and fun,” saidWilliams. “You
think of his resume and how accomplished he
isbuthe isaveryhumblemanandhe isworking
hardwith the rest of this great cast and, believe
me, they are thrilled to beworkingwith him.”

GordonWinter is sure toamuseandperplex
all theatre goers.

“Thereare somebelly laughtermoments,”
said Tootoosis “But also others where you
wonder how a person can be a certain way.

Regardless, youwill be entertained.”
The rest of thecast covermanycharacters and includes

JoshuaBeaudry,RobertBenz,KeishaHaines,KimHarvey
and Jamie Lee Shebelski.

GordonWinter runsOctober 15–24.

Tootoosis returns to stage in role of Gordon Winter

Gordon Tootoosis with GordonWinter playwright KennethWilliams.
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By Carmen Pauls Orthner
Of Eagle Feather NewsHe’sbeen a youth travelling across
America to retrieve his late
father’s belongings, a Special

Victims Unit detective, a fireworks
salesman, a Sioux medical doctor, a
Marine for both Clint Eastwood and John
Woo, and (in real life) he has run for chief
of his First Nation.

But one quintessential Native role has
eluded 37-year-old film andTVstarAdam
Beach. That was, until his visit earlier this
month to theWoodland Cree community
of Stanley Mission. That’s where, for a
limited engagement, one of Canada’s
most prominent Native actors became a
bingo caller.

Fresh from playing a Wild West
cowboy defending Earth from an alien
invasion, in an upcoming Hollywood
blockbuster starring Harrison Ford and
Daniel Crane, Beach spent Oct. 4 to 8
visiting the Lac La Ronge Indian Band's
six communities in northern
Saskatchewan.

While Beach was sharing a feast of
wild meat with Chief Tammy Cook-
Searson and her trapper parents, Miriam
andCharlie Cook, in StanleyMission, the
chief decided they should stop by the local
bingo hall.

And that’s how Beach ended up
calling a couple of games, and doing a live
rendition of his now-famous song from
his 1998 breakout film “Smoke Signals”,
“John Wayne’s Teeth”, for a delighted
crowd, who were perfectly willing to
excuse a couple of rookie mistakes from
their new bingo caller.

But it wasn't to call bingo that Chief
Cook-Searson invited Beach to visit her
band’s reserves. It was to serve as a role
model, a part that Beach seems born to
play.

This is a man who has survived the
tragic deaths of both his parents when he
was only eight years old, a downward
spiral into drugs and gangs to recover and
become themost prominent youngNative
actor in Hollywood.

While in LacLaRonge band territory,
Beach spent much of his time in the
schools, clinics, group homes and band
halls sharing about his life experiences,
both good and bad.

But he freely admits thatwhen he first
started out as an actor, that would have
been the last thing on his mind.

“The reasonwhy I started actingwas
to throw my reality out the door. I didn't
want to be me any more. I wanted to
portray something else. I wanted to learn
how to be happy, so I’d act happy in a
show,” Beach says.

“It wasn't until the movie Smoke
Signals that I turned my acting into (a
portrayal of) reality, because that movie
is an exact replica of Adam Beach
growing up.All I want to do is talk to my
mother and father just once, hear their
voices, and say, ‘It's okay, it’s a good

place.’”
Now he tries to teach people that at

the bottom of their own “Pandora’s box”
of troubles, they can find one last thing:
hope.

“I’ve lived with the worst. I’ve lost
the twomost important people inmy life,
that were supposed to teach me compas-
sion, and bemy parents, and I had to do it
myself,” he says.

He’s also had to chart his own path
professionally.

“My family are teachers, carpenters,
garbagemen,welfare recipients,” he says.
“To say, ‘I want to be aHollywood star’...
people think that’s crazy, and for me, for
where I was from and what I was doing,
it’s absolutely crazy.

“I grew up in the north end (of
Winnipeg), prostitutes in the backyard, I
was in the gangs, doing bad stuff ... And
my mentality was, I’m going to create a
new statistic.”

By travelling to FirstNations commu-
nities to speak, and offering the insights
gained through a lifetime of struggle and
sacrifice, Beach hopes to both give
guidance, and smooth the way for others
to succeed whether they pursue a career
in film or not.

In addition to his own work in film
and TV, Beach now has an on-line cable
TV platform, which he hopes to use to
broadcast projects made by Native indi-
viduals in Native communities.

He is also in the process of establish-
ing a film school on Vancouver Island,
which will be open to anyone interested
in getting into the profession.

He says he is baffled by some people
in his profession who, once they get
ahead, try to close the door for others
coming behind them.

“I don’t really look to myself any
more,” he says. “I’m taken care of – I have
an agent, amanagerwhowill say, ‘Here’s
your next film, Adam.’ I need people to
understand who we are now, and I’m
giving the communities an opportunity to
tell their stories, good and bad.”

Meanwhile, he has no objection, as
he laughingly admits, to being the new ‘go
to’guy for aNative role in anymajor film.
At this point in his career, he says, “I don’t
have to take a movie (role) to feed my
family. I can pick and choose now.

“So if a movie has a Native actor
involved and if it’s not good enough, I say
no, and I wait for something else to come
up.

“I’d rather starve than project an
image where people look up to me, and
have that image tarnished by poor
writing,” he adds.

“I’ve worked so hard to be a role
model, to be that somebody that our
younger generation can look up to and say,
‘That’s who I want to be.’”

Beach is also trying to break down
stereotypes about Native people, both on
and off-screen. He takes pride in being
known in the LosAngelesmovie scene as

‘the Indian’, in terms of how he is willing
to lend a helping hand and takes pride in
his cultural identity

At the same time, he’s been glad to
take on roles that are not Native-specific,
even playing a cowboy – rather than one
of ‘the Indians’– in his latest film, and to
help Hollywood move away from the
romanticized notion of the brave warrior

and into more of a present day reality.
He’s also tired of only hearing stories

in the newsmedia about how screwed up
Native people supposedly are.

Pointing to himself and Chief Cook-
Searson, he says, “We’re not damaged
goods. We’re ones who faced (the
problems) and challenged ourselves to
say, ‘I don't want to be that any more.’”

LacLaRonge IndianBandChiefTammyCook Searson looks on asAdamBeach
talks about his weeklong role model/bingo calling gig in La Ronge.

(Photo by Carmen Pauls Orthner)

Beach plays part of role model to perfection
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By John Lagimodiere
Of Eagle Feather NewsWhen people go to the Dakota
Dunes Casino, they often
leave money in their wake.

Millions of it. Once all the bills have been
paid and the profit has been divided
amongst various governments, a signifi-
cant amount is reinvested back into the
community through a community devel-
opment fund.

Wilma Isbister is the general
manager of the Dakota Dunes
Community Development Corporation
and she loves her role.

“I have the best job in the world,”
said Isbister whose organization invested
$2.6 million to a total of 80 groups in the
area surrounding their casino in 2009
alone.

“There are gaps in programs in the
community and we always try to help
there first, most specifically youth, elders
and the disadvantaged.”

Sherry Ledingham, president of the
Pike Lake Community and SchoolAsso-
ciation can attest to the impact of the
Dakota Dunes Community Development
Corporations dollars in the community.

“When we received our first invest-
ment from the Dakota Dunes people, it
was a real shot in the arm for our volun-
teers.

“We are a small community and we
have lots of fundraisers, but it takes lots

of work,” said Ledingham at an infor-
mation meeting hosted at the casino.

“They gave us money for a chair lift
at the community centre and now 55
seniors are showing up for cards and that.
Last year they helped to totally refurbish
our rink. To get thismoney, it didwonders
for us.”

The list of yearly recipients is
diverse. Organizations range from
literacy programs like READSaskatoon,
to the Outlook and District Heritage
Museum. The diversity of the invest-
ments really keeps the staff at the fund on
their toes.

“We go on a case by case basis and
look for matching values, like the folks
in Pike Lake,” said Isbister.

“They call it transformational gift
giving.Many groups really rely on these
dollars, and it is a very competitive world
out there.

“Wewant to see impact as well sowe
work with the groups and encourage
other partnerships.”

The folks at Pike Lake have certainly
been grateful for the gift of over $20,000
so far. In the big scheme of things,
$20,000 isn’t much, but invested wisely
it can do wonders.

“We really appreciate what they have
done for us,” said Ledingham. “They
have easily put us five or six years ahead
of where we would have been. Now we
challenge them to a shinny game on our

new rink,” she added.
The informational session included

people sharing their stories of their organ-
izations or communities programs.

“People like hearing about success

in their community,” added Isbister. “I
like these events because it creates a great
vibe. It shows that we have the leverage
together to make real positive change in
our communities.”

Dakota Dunes Community Development Corporation shares gaming pro8ts

Wilma Isbister heads an organization that disperses $2.6 million to 80 com-
munity groups in the region close to Dakota Dunes Casino.

(Photo by John Lagimodiere)
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2010 - The Yea

Métis education in Saskatchewan has varied greatly from family and community-based
experiential learning, to missionary-based day and residential schools, to provincially-
based, church-run schools, to provincial schools, and finally to autonomous community-
directed educational post-secondary institutions.

Education in historic Saskatchewan Métis communities focused on skills related to hunting,
trapping, and trade economies. The male children of bison hunters learned to ride horses at a very
young age and were encouraged to be brave. Men initiated their sons and nephews into their areas
of expertise, while girls were instructed in sewing, beadwork, quillwork, healing, and other skills
essential to the mothers of large families.

Parents who wanted their children to acquire literacy and increase their employment oppor-
tunities sent them away to be educated, usually to the Red River Settlement. Literate individu-
als often provided basic instruction to family and community members.

Families with adequate financial resources, particularly those with Euro-Canadian or British
fathers, developed the practice of sending at least one son to be educated in Canada, Britain, or occa-
sionally the United States. Among the Saskatchewan-born sons to benefit from this practice were
Cuthbert Grant and Alexander Kennedy Isbister, who made significant contributions to Métis history.

The first schools in Saskatchewan were the result of missionary activity. Henry Budd, an
ordained Cree minister, established an Anglican mission and school at Cumberland House in 1840.
In 1847, a Catholic mission and school were established at Ile-à-la-Crosse. In 1860, three members
of the Order of the Grey Nuns were sent from Montreal to assist in education and health care; Sara
Riel (Sister Marguerite-Marie) worked at the mission school from 1871 until her death in 1883.

Other early mission schools that served Métis communities were the Qu’Appelle mission, estab-
lished in 1866 on Lake Katepwa, and Bishop Ovide Charlebois’ small Catholic school built at Cumber-
land House in 1890.

In 1879, Nicholas Flood Davin’s “Report on Industrial Schools for Indians and Half-breeds”
advocated Métis inclusion in federal schools. Parents negotiated school fees with residential school
administrators, and some schools took Métis children as day students. However, by 1910 the federal
government excluded Métis and non-status Indian children from their schools, limiting their respon-
sibility to the education of treaty or status Indians.

The provincial government also refused to accept responsibility for their education. Since the
majority of Métis didn’t hold title to their lands, they didn’t pay taxes. As a result, most Métis
children didn’t receive an education.

In 1938, it was estimated that approximately 3,500 Aboriginal children were unable to access
basic schooling. The Reid report on education in northern Saskatchewan in 1939 and the Piercy
report that followed in 1944 painted a grim picture of Métis education, particularly in the North.

However, it was not until the election of the CCF in 1944 that the Saskatchewan government
accepted responsibility for the education of Métis children. Schools were constructed in many commu-
nities, and within a decade virtually all Métis children had access to an elementary education.
Unfortunately, decades of poverty and neglect were difficult to overcome: very few Métis graduated
from high school, attended university, or participated in other post-secondary training.

By 1974, only two schools in northern Saskatchewan offered Grade 12. In 1976, after
a painful struggle, Ile-à-la-Crosse gained control of its school system. The same year, the
Northern School Board became an elected school board with nine members representing
different regions.

Today it is known as the Northern Lights School Division. Also in that year, the Asso-
ciation of Métis and Non-Status Indians also began lobbying for a post-secondary insti-
tution. While northern Métis have seen an increase in educational autonomy, Métis living
in central and southern Saskatchewan participate in the provincial system with more
moderate success, although “community” schools in the public and separate systems offer
significant Métis and First Nations cultural components within their programming. The
Gabriel Dumont Institute of Native Studies and Applied Research, established in 1980, is
the educational arm of the Métis Nation of Saskatchewan, and the only Métis-controlled
educational institution in Canada.

– Article by Sherry Farrell Racette; adapted from The Encyclopaedia of Saskatchewan,
(http://www.esask.uregina.ca) Canadian Plains Research Center eanne

Métis Education: Did you know?
Did you know? In 1829, Métis sisters Angélique and Marguerite Nolin of
Pembina were recruited by Bishop Provencher to open the first school for
girls in the Red River Settlement. The sisters also taught missionaries to
speak Anishinaabewin and assisted Father Belcourt in translating
Catholic texts.

Did you know? In 1840, Matilda Davis (c1820-1873) opened a boarding
school for young Métis girls on River Road, St. Andrew’s parish, Red
River Settlement. The school operated for more than two decades and
had English and French instruction.

Did you know? In 1844, the Grey Nuns came from present-day Quebec to
instruct Métis and First Nations girls. Their convent and boarding
school in St. Boniface (present day Winnipeg) was built between 1845
and 1851.

Did you know? The Red River Academy (which became St. John’s College)
was established in 1852 in the Red River Settlement by the Reverend
David Jones in order to train the sons of Hudson’s Bay Company employees.

Métis education
in Saskatchewan
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ar of the Métis
Preparations underway
for GDI’s 30th anniversary
TheGabriel Dumont Institute (GDI) will be hosting a cultural conference and annual general

meeting to commemorate its 30th anniversary, November 18-20, 2010. The conference will
provide the Institute and the Métis community it serves with an opportunity to celebrate
30 years of successful Métis-specific education and cultural programming.

The theme of the anniversary conference, “Rooted in Culture, Seeding the Future” reflects
GDI’s continued endeavours to
promote and renew Métis culture
through education, research, and
materials development. One special
component of the conference is the
Order of Gabriel Dumont which will
recognize those who have served the
Métis with distinction.

The award is made at three
levels. The bronze awards will
honour the success and accomplish-
ments of GDI students.

The silver awards will honour
those who have made a significant
contribution to the Métis.

The gold awards will recognize
those who have distinguished them-
selves with outstanding service to
the Métis.

In addition to the awards, the
conference will have sessions under
the general themes of culture,
history, education, student leader-
ship, and Michif language.

The educational component
will highlight research undertaken
by Métis graduate students whose
research was supported through
the GDC Scholarship Program in

such diverse areas as history, traditional land use and occupancy, education, oral traditions, health,
toxicology, business, and finance.

GDI is very pleased to have Maria Campbell—an Officer of the Order of Canada and a recipient
of a National Aboriginal Achievement Award—deliver the conference’s keynote address. As a writer,

playwright, filmmaker, and
community activist, Maria Campbell
has made enormous contributions to
the Métis Nation and to Canada.

She is currently a fellow of the
Trudeau Foundation, a non-partisan
agency which identifies and supports
the finest thinkers in the Humanities
and Social Sciences.

A gala on the evening of Nov. 19
will wrap up the conference, and will
include a variety of Métis talent
including Donny Parenteau, Andrea
Menard, and John Arcand.

The gala will provide the community with the opportunity to celebrate GDI’s past, present,
and future, and will pay homage to the many individuals who collectively contributed to the
Institute’s success.

The GDI website has more details on the conference and the nomination forms for the Order of
Gabriel Dumont. Contact GDI at 306-657-5719 or visit the website www.gdins.org for additional
information.

– Article by Amy Briley

Chronology of the 1885 Resistance
1885 (July 2)

After avoiding capture, Big Bear, along with his youngest son, Horse Child,
surrendered to Middleton. Big Bear was soon tried for treason-felony, found
guilty and sentenced to three years in the Stony Mountain Penitentiary in
Manitoba. He served two years and was released. He died during the winter
of 1887-1888 on the Poundmaker Reserve.

1885 (July 20)

Louis Rielʼs trial for High Treason began in Regina.

To be continued next month ...
Prepared by the Gabriel Dumont Institute with material developed by Darren
Prefontaine, Leah Dorion, Ron Laliberté, and Father Guy Lavallée.

GDIhas been preparing students for theworkplace
for 30 years.

HowardAdams
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By Leisha Grebinski
For Eagle Feather NewsYvonne St. Germaine calls her
turning point a miracle. She was
addicted to crack-cocaine, pills,

alcohol, and had very little hope, but a
spiritual pilgrimage in 2006 put her life on
a different path.

“I came up to prayer line and when
they laid hands on me I felt something in
my chest. I fell to my knees and when I
stood up I said Lord there has got to be
more. Within that second I felt a hand on
my shoulder.”

She began singing gospel music as a
way to share her story of addictions and
her source of strength to overcome them
and has recorded four CDs and tours the
province with her guitar.

St.Germaine is nownominated for an
Aboriginal People’sChoiceMusicAward,
two Gospel Music Association awards,
and a NAMMY, the Native American
MusicAwards.

“I was a rock bottom lady and now
I’m receiving awards for praising his
name,” she says.

After she sobered up with the help of
counselling, St. Germaine went back to
school. She also worked a night security
job to help her get by. But it was hermusic
that truly fed her soul.

St. Germaine has been playing guitar
since she was a teenager, playing at jam

sessions in bars. But this turning point in
her life helped her take music more
seriously.

“I made it and now the rewards are
coming!”

St. Germaine says it is a great honour
just to be nominated.

“When I got the emails I was just
yelling around the house woo-hoo! I was
acting like a little kid.”

She says it is also extra special to be
recognized and honoured amongst other
Aboriginal people.

“A lot of us don’t grow up in good
homes,” she says. “I went through all that
and now I can be the voice. I am able to
speak up and say that I am healed.”

St. Germaine calls her style country-
gospel and shewas happy to hear some of
her songs hit the number one charts on
MBCRadio.

She now sings at churches, shelters,
and in jails, hoping to spread hermessage
of hope and healing

“Whenyou see the look on someone’s
face and knowing that you’ve helped them
in someway is overwhelming. Iwant them
to know they are not alone.”

St. Germain is also a single mother.
With somuch touring people ask how she
is able to manage it all.

“It’s never a burden,” she says. “I
believe the lord has made a clear path for
me.”

Yvonne St. Germaine’s life has been turned around bymusic and spirituality.

St. Germaine discovers clear path
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You don’t have to travel far in
Saskatchewan to find families,
particularly First Nation and

Metis, that suffer from an intergenera-
tional cultural gap. Many factors
contribute to the disparity that exists
between older and younger generations,
but perhaps the most telltale sign of this
is the pervasive silence dividing both
groups ... the disconnect.

This is what Danis Goulet’s short,
neo-realist film “Wapawekka” conveys
in a mere 16 minutes.

Though her film, shot in beautiful
Northern Saskatchewan, has very little
dialogue, Goulet manages to successful-
ly capture the dichotomy between a father
and son on their final trip toWapawekka
Lake.

Inspired by the scenery at
Wapawekka, where her family owns a
cabin, Goulet wrote the script and used
her own family members as the cast.

“The father in the film is actuallymy
own dad and the personwho plays the son
is my cousin” she says.

“It’s kind of an interesting project in
that I was departing from a sort of tradi-
tional way of constructing a drama. I
really was kind of leaning into documen-
tary territory, but creatingwhatwould end
up being a dramatic piece.

“Always, its intentionwas for it to be
fiction. I was definitely borrowing from
the tradition of documentary filmmaking
and we had always decided that we were
going to use non-actors.

“The characters were based on my
own familymembers, so I just decided to
create it that way.”

Though the script had lines for the
cast to use, most of the dialogue wound
up being ad-libbed.

“There’s a scene between my dad
and my uncle where they’re leaving
the cabin for the last time, and they
chat away for ages in Cree ... but for
the most part the film is quiet and that
was also a choice based on the envi-

ronment that we were in.
“Wapawekka Lake is fairly undevel-

oped and it’s beautiful and quiet and the
film sort of endeavors to capture the
energy of the place.”

The father and son don’t necessarily
come to a resolution in the end. But for
Goulet, the end result was less about the
relationship and more about the son
finding a connection to Wapawekka,
mirroring her own experience.

My favourite part of the film is how
Goulet effortlessly blends traditional
documentary filmmaking with semi-
scripted drama, in amodern flair. Subtle,
yet appropriate; the leitmotif of old and
new appears to have also carried into her
storytelling.

The commingled effect creates a
perfect vehicle for the story – synchronic-
ity at its finest.

Her talents were quickly recognized
at theToronto International FilmFestival,
where Wapawekka was one of 40 short
films selected from hundreds of submis-
sions. Goulet was amazed by the positive
audience response and grateful for her
Saskatchewan support.

“It was incredibly moving. Not only
to share a part ofmyself with an audience
in a huge festival, but also to bring a little
slice of home – a little representation of
where I’m from that you just don’t see
represented on film anywhere.

“It was like part of the reason, part of
my inspiration for even making films in
the first place. I just don’t see that repre-
sented very often, so that tomewas really
exciting,” she says.

Goulet already has two other short
films to her credit. Spin (2003) and
Divided by Zero (2005) have both been

shown in numerous international
festivals. She lives in Toronto where she
has begun the processes of writing and
developing two more films – another
short film, and her first feature length film.

“For the most part, I find the process
pretty hard,” admits Goulet. “I think it’s
a really challenging endeavor. I’ve only
made three shorts, and all of them were
made quite differently.

“So for me, there’s sort of been no
way that has seemed to emerge yet – in
terms of structure or away that I approach
it.

“Part of creating a vision for a
film, I think, is just starting to
construct what that film is going to
look and feel like, and for all people I
think that’s a different thing. But for
me, what really helped was seeing
other work at festivals. Or talking to
other artists about what their process
is and starting to get a sense of how to
make it work.”

Contrary to what some may
believe, Goulet has found that her
fellow filmmakers are encouraging.

“I haven’t really found that it’s
been competitive.

“For the most part, everyone is just
really supportive and positive and
proud of one another.”

Danis Goulet is certainly someone

we can all be proud of. I’m looking
forward to seeing more of her brilliant
and original films! If you can get your
hands on a copy, I highly recommend
Wapawekka.

It’s a spectacular film, and one that
has beautifully captured a slice of
Northern Saskatchewan and its incred-
ible people.

Drop me a line or tell me about
amazing artists/entertainers in your
community at: snazzy-
jess@hotmail.com. I’m always
hunting for great stories!

Goulet documentary captures family dichotomy

Danis Goulet

Keith Goulet

Josh Goulet
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ByAndréa Ledding
For Eagle Feather News“There is noAboriginal person

who has not been touched by
the Residential Schools

story,” said Truth and Reconciliation
Commission (TRC)Chair JusticeMurray
Sinclair.

“There is no issue going on within
Aboriginal communities that is not
connected in some way to the residential
school experience.”

Sinclair, along with Commissioners
MarieWilson andChiefWiltonLittlechild,
held anAboriginal media teleconference
after presenting to the Senate Committee
onAboriginalAffairs on progress since the
June 2008 Residential Schools apology.

Sinclair said all Canadians need to
engage with this issue: whileAboriginal
students were taken, traumatized, and
taught their identity was inferior, non-
Aboriginal Canada was being taught they
were superior, Canada’s great shame.

“Education, or what passed for it, got
us into this situation, and education iswhat
will lead us out.”

So far statement gathering of
thousands of survivors has taken place in
private sessions andpublic sharing circles,
in community halls, homes, hospitals, and
teepees.

The TRCwas present at Batoche this
past summer, despite Clem Chartier,
President of the Métis National Council,
noting to the Senate Committee that very
few Métis in Residential Schools were
covered by the SettlementAgreement.

Wilson andSinclair acknowledged the

Métis
situation is
complicated–
day-students
or boarders at
church-run
schools are not includedon thegovernment
settlement list – but with the same assimi-
lationpolicies impactwas almost identical,
and their stories important to record, if it
wasn’t against legal counsel.

The TRC must report recommenda-
tions to all parties of the court-ordered
SettlementAgreement, continue collect-
ing accurate andpublic historical record of
the past – what happened to the children,
and what former employees recall – and
establish a national research centre as a
permanent resource for all Canadians.

Sinclair said a five-year mandate to
dealwith 150 years of stress, and seven or
eight generations of residential school
survivors is not a terribly realistic timeline
to resolve everything.

Already in year two, Commission
findings are only the beginning and the
parties will have to proceed together.

Gestures of reconciliation have come
from all levels of Canadians, but many
remain unengaged considering it an
Aboriginal issue.Onan international level,
the UN forum on Indigenous Issues has
recognized the TRC as a model of best
practices, and an inspiration for other
countries.

The second of seven national events
to promote awareness andpublic education
about the impact and legacywill take place
in Inuvik, NWT in June 2011.

TRC hearing
gestures of

reconciliation
CommissionersWillie Littlechild, Murray Sinclair and MarieWilson have been hearing from residential
school survivors in communities across Canada.
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By John Lagimodiere
Of Eagle Feather NewsAmutually beneficial agreement was recently

reached between industry and Métis groups
in Northern Saskatchewan.

The Métis Northern Regions I, II, III and Eastern
Region I of the Métis Nation– Saskatchewan have
signed an Agreement with Cameco and Areva that
establishes a working group to focus on five key areas.

Sean Willy, Director Corporate Social Responsi-
bility at Cameco believes the agreement will help the
two companies and Métis people in northern
Saskatchewan.

“This really promotes cooperation between the
groups,” said Willy. “The industry and the Métis
community have future needs as the North continues
to develop. With a focus on the five pillars, we can
build a strong North where we all benefit.”

TheMOU between the mining companies and the
four MN-S Regions establishes a working group that
will focus on five key areas (Workforce Development,
Business Development, Community Engagement,
Community Investment, and Regulatory and Govern-
ment Relations).

Northern employers are constantly looking to
people from the Northern Administration District as
their main source for employees. Cameco has over 150
employees from the historic Métis communities of
Pinehouse, Beauval and Ile a La Crosse alone, and over
600 Aboriginal employees from all of northern
Saskatchewan.

Each of the four Métis Regions is located within
the boundaries of the NorthernAdministrative District
in Northern Saskatchewan.

Representatives from the MN-S, Cameco and
Areva were on hand to witness the agreement take
place. This agreement is the first of its kind between
Cameco, Areva and the MN-S northern regions. It
holds significance for each of the Métis regions
involved.

The agreement was signed with the mandate to
assist the Métis regions in becoming more involved in
economic development opportunities, developing the
young Métis workforce and supporting Métis
community initiatives.

“Our goal is to work towards ensuring that Métis
Northerners are part of the Northern Economy, along
with establishing a positive working relationship with
Cameco and Areva,” said Louis Gardiner – Regional
Director – NRIII – MN-S.

Métis sign agreement with mining companies

Celebrating the agreement were: (top row left to right) Gerald Scherman Sr. VP and CFOAREVA,
Richard Gladue VPCSRAREVA, Max Morin Secretary MN-S, Gary Merasty VPCSR Cameco, Grant
Issac Sr. VP Corporate Services Cameco, Jamie Dickson Legal Advisor Cameco. (Bottom row left to
right) Al Rivard Regional Director MN-S Northern Region I, Lennard Morin Regional Director MN-S
Eastern Region I, Louis Gardiner Regional Director III MN-S. (Missing from photo is Marlene Hansen
Regional Director Northern Region II MN-S)

Goal is to ensure
Métis northerners
participate in
development of
Saskatchewan’s North
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Program designed to open doors
for employment in agriculture

At the announcement of funding for 104 agriculture training spots, Elder Joe
Quewezance was asked to offer an opening prayer by Inroads to Agriculture
Board Chair Richard Gladue. (Photo by JohnLagimodiere)

Anewagreement under theAborig-
inal Skills andEmployment Part-
nership (ASEP) program is set to

create 104 long-term, sustainable employ-
ment opportunities in Saskatchewan and
Alberta’s agriculture industry.

The Inroads to Agriculture Institute
is a $5.09million partnership between the
Governments of Canada and
Saskatchewan, One Earth Farms Corpo-
ration, First Nations and training insti-
tutes. Under the program, First Nations
and Métis learners will receive vital
training, certification and job placement
support to advance in the agriculture and
agri-services sectors.

“OneEarth Farms is excited about the

prospect of employing individuals who
have an opportunity to gain practical agri-
cultural training through the ASEP
program,” One Earth Farms CEO Larry
Ruud said.

The Aboriginal Skills and Employ-
ment Partnership is a nationallymanaged
program that providesAboriginal people
with the skills they need to participate in
economic opportunities such as agricul-
ture, northern mining, oil and gas, and
hydro development projects across
Canada. ASEP's overall objective is
sustainable employment for Aboriginal
people in major economic industries,
leading to lasting benefits forAboriginal
communities, families and individuals.

By John Lagimodiere
Of Eagle Feather NewsPeople are always flocking to the

Dakota Dunes Casino or to the
world class Dakota Dunes Golf

Links to the tuneof over onemillionpeople
visits to theWhitecapDakota FirstNation
every year.Not bad for a little FirstNation
of about 500 people.

To capitalize on all those visits and to
provide service to their residents, the band
has replaced the “dollar store”on the corner
of theChiefWhitecapTrail with a shining
newWhitecap Trail Convenience Store.

TheChiefandCouncilboughttheoriginal
buildingback fromsomebandmembers that
hadwantedtobeentrepreneurs.

“They bought an oldChickenDelight
Shack from up north, trucked it here and
they tried tomake agowith a gas bar,” said
Whitecap Dakota Chief Darcy Bear.

“We wound up buying the operation
from them for a dollar, hence the dollar
store.”

In its place is a spanking newbusiness
that sees over $2million in sales a year and
will be an anchor to an industrial park
planned for the area across the road.

“This opening is the result of a lot of

hard work on the part of many people and
is a positive event that is a continuation of
many projects we have already undertak-
en here atWhitecap,” added Chief Bear.

TheWhitecap economic development
peoplearehoping that across thestreet there
will eventually be a plant manufacturing
vehicles for themilitary and other assorted
industrial ventures.Whitecap already has a
boom happening on their community and
they expect to see the on reserve population
grow from350 toover 700 in twoyears.

Thatwillhappenwitharesidentialdevel-
opmentwherepeoplecanbuildandowntheir
ownhouseon leased reserve land.The lureof
opportunityandjobsaredrawingpeopletothe
reserveand theyareneeded.Withunemploy-
mentunder5percentonreserveandwithonly
eight welfare cheques having to be run last
month, thingsarelookinggoodatWhitecap.

“Oneof the benchmarks I have always
used is that we will have succeeded when
we have more jobs than residents at
Whitecap,” said Chief Bear.

“Todaywehaveabout600jobscompared
to an on reserve population of just over 350
people.We are doing well, but we have the
potential to accomplish much more here at
Whitecap.”

Whitecap Dakota Chief Darcy Bear, Councillor Frank Royal, Manager Corrine
Buffalo and Councillor Gary Eagle celebrate after Elder Melvina Eagle cuts the
ribbon to open theWhitecapTrailConvenience store. (Photos by JohnLagimodiere)

Replacing dollar store made good
sense for Whitecap First Nation
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Oskayak Powwow a hit

Senators study education issue

Young dancers performed at the Oskayak Powwow in Saskatoon.

Senators Gerry St. Germain and Lillian Dyck believe the education systemmust
do a better job of reflecting First Nations culture. (Photo by Darla Read)

By John Spyglass
For Eagle Feather NewsFirst the Bannock report: Kohkum
andMoshumapproved!Delicious!
Despite the cloudy weather the

2010 Oskayak Powwow was a success.
Principal Craig Schellenbergwas ecstatic
about the turnout they had onFriday, Sept.
17. Due to the cold weather and frequent
rain showers, the powwow was moved
into the gym.

The organizing committee consisted
of the students and staff from theOskayak
High School with the direction of the
communityElders.Thiswas all part of the
cultural learning experience that is an
integral part of the high school.

TheTipi RaisingCeremonywas held
at 7:00 a.m. to start off the celebrations.
Elder Mary Lee, along with her helpers,
organized the tipi setup which was
followed by the Pipe Ceremony at 8:00
a.m., bringing together veterans, Elders,
staff and students for the annual event.

The Grand Entry was underway at

10:00 a.m., the host drumYoungThunder
from the Thunderchild First Nations
bought in the Flags, Eagle Staff, followed
by the Veterans, dignitaries, powwow
committee and, of course, the dancers.

There were six drum groups from
across the province: Young Bull from
North Battleford, Seekaskootch Jrs from
Onion Lake, Mean Mustangs from the
Little Pine First Nation, Sky Boys from
Beardys,BigDrum fromNorthBattleford.

“Coming together to celebrate the
youth, towelcome the students andparents
to provide a place where people come
together and to introduce the staff with
prayer, tobacco, and tipi raising.We need
to have the awareness to pass the culture
to our children and to our grandchildren,”
said Mary Lee Cultural Advisor,
CommunityElder ,OskayakHighSchool.

Oskayak would like to thank the
Elders, staff and students as well as the
many individuals and organizations who
helped to make this year’s powwow a
success.

By Darla Read
For Eagle Feather NewsSixsenators on the Senate’s Standing Committee onAboriginal Peoples were in

Saskatchewan earlier this month to hear what is working and what isn’t with
First Nations education.

First they visited with the two school boards and some individual chiefs at the
Office of the Treaty Commissioner.

Senator Lillian Dyck says all parties made it clear that money alone won’t fix
things, but working together will.

“Funding alone won’t solve the problems.What we heard a lot about todaywere
many of the partnerships between individual First Nations, with different school
boards, different schools, with the provinces, and that made for advances in better
education outcomes for students both in elementary and secondary,” Dyck said.

SenatorGerry St. Germain says it’s clear the system in the past didn’twork because
it didn’t reflect First Nations culture.

“The system up to now hasn’t recognized the cultural aspect of our Aboriginal
peoples.And, by virtue of that, it’s failed to inspire a lot of ourAboriginal youth into
furthering their formal education,” suggested St. Germain.

The senators also touredWhitecapDakota First Nation aswell as theOnion Lake
Cree Nation before moving onto Alberta. They will travel to various First Nations
across Canada, and then their findings will be compiled into a report of recommen-
dations they hope the federal government will implement.
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• Continued from Page One
“We are the ones that give the love and

the teachings.And that’s how it was,” said
Elder Rose. “My dad said the time is
comingwherewe have to be in touchwith
the world and we have to teach our youth
to understandEnglish.That is the onlyway
we can survive into the future, but never
ever let go of your spiritual way of life.

“I remember ... why did the Indian
people survive?He says it was their belief,
that’s why they survived.”

Elder Rose worked in the health field
formany years and her Cree languagewas
a big asset in her work.

The chapters of the guide in Making
the Connection are direct policy state-
ments and the information that follows
gives sample strategies and activities to
achieve those goals. They include chapters
on Cree language, Elders and Parents,
customs and spirituality and Cree world
view.

When it comes to strategies around
Elders, they say to incorporate storytelling
into curriculum, schedule First Nation
ceremonies and activities on calendars and
notes announcing upcoming events and to
teach proper protocol to all students and
staff.

The idea behind the book is to create
First Nation friendly schools.

“My experience at residential school,
it was not a very loving place. My two
months at home every year is where I
learned to love,” said Elder Gladys.

“This booklet ... what I am seeing, is
with teaching Treaties in the Classroom,
and what’s happening. It is compulsory
and maybe now, maybe, the thing we
agreed in treaty, good relationships, to get
a long and respect one another.

“Maybe in the future we will see that
good relationship. This is one way.When
they took me as a child, if they built on
what I brought in and strengthened that,
and then taughtme another language, that
would have probably worked.

“But they tried to whip the language
out of me. Today I am very proud of to be
a Cree woman and Cree speaker. I was
determined that theywouldn’t whip it out
of me. Now, I can pass it on.”

ByAndréa Ledding
For Eagle Feather NewsSasipenita held its SIGAsponsored
fundraising luncheon, and
announced the hiring of Audrey

Dreaver as Exhibit Project Manager.
Sasipenita, Cree for “never give

up” (literally to get back up after
falling) will showcase First Nations
and Métis contributions and accom-
plishments in a portable Educational
Exhibit, beginning with achievements
of Aboriginal women.

After a blessing from Elder
Michael Maurice, Nelson Bird emceed
the event which included dignitaries
and keynote speakers Federation of
Saskatchewan Indian Nations Chief
Guy Lonechild and Lac La Ronge Band
Chief Tammy Cook-Searson.

Lonechild noted that we only have
to check the comment boards of news
websites to find evidence of racism, but
said a shift is coming, as the many
people present wishing to make a
difference proved. Saskatchewan’s
motto, “From many people, strength”
includes the Métis and First Nations
people.

Cook-Searson shared her journey

into politics as first female leader of
Lac La Ronge Indian Band, largest
band in the province at almost 10,000
people – knocking on doors while her
dad waited in the truck with her new
baby, campaigning in Pinehouse while
she was still breastfeeding.

“Don’t stop moving until you pass
the finish line, we won by three votes,
the last three people we took to the
polls,” she said.

She’s had her share of sorrows –
her sister committed suicide, and her
two-year-old son drowned.

“But I’ve been in politics 13 years
to make a difference, and because I care
about people.

“Don’t give up – be proud of who
you are, you can’t be anyone else, we
are who we are. It’s up to us to take care
of each other and support each other.
We’re all human beings. We’re all
people. We need to have that respect
for each other and for our history.

“And we need to love ourselves,
it’s up to me to love myself and who I
am. After a loss get back up and keep
on going,” she said.

“Surround yourself with support-
ers. There are so many people that will

support you and help you and love you
no matter what you’ve done or been
through.”

Use of Cree
language

helps promote
understanding

Sasipenita means never give up

Osoyoos Chief delivers strong message

Chief Tammy Cook Searson

By John Lagimodiere
Of Eagle Feather NewsThe Saskatoon Regional Economic Development

Authority wants to stimulate Aboriginal business in
Saskatoon.

At a recent development forum, the folks at SREDA
brought in Osoyoos Indian Band Chief Clarence Louie as a
keynote speaker. Chief Louie is known as a no nonsense busi-
nessman who says that economic development is the key to
the future of First Nations self government.

He addressed a welcoming business crowd of 200 and
received strong applause for pointing out a table of students
from the Edwards School of Business at the University of

Saskatchewan and commenting that it was about time we had
more Natives in business school rather than social work and
education.

“Wewant tomakemoney and create jobs.We can scream
at the federal government all we want about how much they
owe us, but many of those issues are 100-year-old issues and
there is no end in sight to them,” said Louie in an interview
after his speech.

“Everyone hollers at the feds every budget. I tell Native
people, you gotta startmaking your ownmoney. Itmakesmore
sense to me at the reserve level that we turn over every stone
we can to make our own jobs.

“Youwill only go as far as yourwork ethicwill carry you.”

Chief Clarence Louie was presented with a painting by SREDACEO Tim LeClair. (Photo by John Lagimodiere)
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ByAndréa Ledding
For Eagle Feather NewsBrendaGreen began her career path
studying with SUNTEP and is
now the firstAboriginal Superin-

tendant for the Saskatoon Public School
Board.

“Iwas fortunate enough to be inPrince
Albert,andMurrayHamiltonandIhappened
to cross paths,” said Green, who recalls
helping theGrade1teacherwhenshewas in
Grade 5 but never thought about being a
teacher.

“He had spoken tome about enrolling
so Iwas really excited about those opportu-
nities, andworkingwith little ones.”

She credits Hamiltonwith opening her
eyestoopportunity.SUNTEPreallyengaged
her as a learner.

“Because of the small classroom size,
wehadamazingopportunitiesfordiscussions
and critical conversations.”

After Bill C-31 came into play she
became a band member of the Wahpeton
DakotaFirstNation.She then taught at both
elementaryandhighschool levels invarious
school divisions.

“MyfirstexperiencewasataCommunity
School in PrinceAlbert. It was an exciting
opportunity but I felt a lot of pressure from
others tobe the rolemodel,” shenoted.

She was also on a lot of committees,
whichpreparedherforadministration.Even-
tually shemoved to the board office as co-
ordinatorofAboriginaleducation,andthento
the U of S where she worked with future
teachers and taught classes aswell – educa-
tional foundations, curriculum,andpsychol-
ogy.

“From there Imoved to theMinistry of
Education as a provincial superintendant
with the First Nation andMétis Education
Branch,”Green explained.

“I learnedfromtheElders, inspirational
leaders, curriculum experts, academics,
teachers, and my own experiences with
students in the classroom.”

With this big picture scenario of how
things fit together, Greenwas a natural for
hercurrent job.TherearesevenSuperinten-
dantsofEducationforapproximately20,000
students.Responsibilities includetheconsid-
erablehealthportfolio,withtwofoundational
partnerships which form “Okiciyapi” –
SaskatoonTribal Council andCUMFI – as

well as an educational partnership with
WhitecapFirstNation.

She also oversees the curriculum:
learning, teaching, and assessmentmodels
grades nine to twelve.

“Our goal is to improve educational
outcomesforourstudents,”Greenexplained.

“I thinkit’sreallyimportant tohavepart-
nerships with our First Nation and Métis
communities. Not only at the tribal council
level and executive but also parents and
communityandacademicspassionateabout
researchinsupportingus;havingtheconver-
sationtosayhowdowemoveahead,howdo
wecontinue towork together.”

Outcomesanddataarebeingexamined
to help all students, especiallyAboriginal
students, and to work collaboratively with
partners.

“Weneedallassessmentperspectives to
ensurewe’resupporting thewholechild,not
just the academic sidebut thewhole child is
important.”

She hopes providing culturally respon-
sive schools forAboriginal youthwill help
themmake smooth transitions and receive
equitable treatment, notonlygraduatingbut
having the academicmarks to ensure a full
range of options in life, including post-
secondary education.

“It’s a good school division. I feel like
we are fish that are swimming in the same
direction rather than hitting rocks all the
time,” she said.

“The Elders and the people that I’ve
workedwithandthestudents that I’vetaught
andtheleaders that I’veworkedwithaswell,
theyhavereally inspiredmeandmotivated
me through their stories.”

Green stresses need for educational partnerships

BrendaGreen is dedicated to improving educational levels forAboriginal students.
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Banin determined to
make most of her life by
starting at a young age

Keely Baninwon the SaskTelAboriginalYouthAward forTechnology and Science.

ByAndréa Ledding
For Eagle Feather NewsKeely Banin is one of the most
surprised recipients of this year’s
SaskTel Aboriginal Youth

Awards. She didn’t even know she was
Aboriginal until her guidance counselor
told her halfway throughGrade 10, asking
her to represent Regina’sMiller Compre-
hensive High School at an awards event.

“I said I would go,” said Banin in a
phone interview. “And I’multra –compet-
itive and I said I’m going to do it and I’m
going to win… but I didn’t know what I
was getting into.”

At one of her first events, a pre-med
club with a special lunch for Aboriginal
students, she was with another girl also
unfamiliar with protocol.

“Elders are supposed to eat first, but
we went up right away because we were
starving – and we were so embarrassed
because we didn’t knowwhat was going
on,” she laughs. “Every day…we learn
something new every day.”

Because her parents have been
separated and divorced since she was
really young, she hadn’t registered or
explored her culture, but says it’s helped
open doors for her already.

“If you look at me you wouldn’t be
able to tell, I’m the palest person you’ve
ever seen,” Banin says, adding when she
tells friends she’sMétis they don’t believe
her.

“I didn’t know this was open to me,
and every time I go into my culture I’m
shocked at the diversity. There are so
many things set aside especially for
Aboriginal students, and I didn’t know
there was this much help and support
available.”

Recipient of the Technology and
ScienceAward, Banin is now in herGrade
11 year but is taking mostly Grade 12
classes so she can get college board
exams done and skip first year universi-
ty.

“If you take AP, Advanced
Placement, classes you can take a college
board final at the end of May,” she
explains. “And if you pass four or five
you get a credit for first year English,
Math, Computer Science, and Psycholo-
gy.”

She’s taking all these classes, along
with Chemistry, Biology, and Physics,
planning to go into forensic sciences.

“It’s a lot of homework – that’s the
most I can say.”

Surprised to receive the letter to
attend theAward night in Saskatoon, she
and hermother took time off, got dressed
up, and went on a road trip.

“I didn’t expect it to be as big as it
was. So much time, arrangement, food,
decorations, it was beautiful I was really
shocked at the time and effort, I expected
a small gathering,” she said. “And the
starblankets were so pretty andmyMom
was sitting beside me and suddenly said
“that green one has your name on the back
of it.” I thought she was joking, I didn’t
believe her, but then they called my
name.”

Mom’s support and Keely’s dedica-
tion to school has kept her focus, instead
of buying into high school being the time
of your life to go party.

“If you want to make something of
yourself you have to start young , start
dedicating yourself at the beginning.
Don’t wait until the last minute when it’s
too late.”
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By Michael Bell
For Eagle Feather NewsMidday sunlight poured in
through the tall windows of the
Saskatchewan Indian Institute

of Technologies’ Regina campus. The

brightness complemented the happy
atmosphere during the official grand
opening of its new location at the north
end ofAlbert Street in Regina.

After the opening prayer by Elder
Harry Francis and an honour song
performed byThunderingDancingHorse,
SIIT president Randell Morris spoke to
the 100 students, staff, media and guests
that had gathered for the event.

The demand for SIIT’s programs
outgrew the old facility’s ability to provide
them, saidMorris. It reflects the growing
numbers of First Nation youth who are
looking for jobs and opportunities.

The new facility’s renovations were
recently completed and the pleasing smell
of wood and fresh paint still lingers in the

air. Inside, all thewalls arewhite and each
of the doors is painted blue. Themain and
second floor classrooms all have natural
light and are fittedwith new tables, chairs
and white boards.

It’s exciting to have a our own
building, says Angelique Chenard, an
SIIT business instructor of 10 years. The
older buildingwas not as well lit andwas
a space shared with other organizations.

“There’s a sense of ownership from
the students,” Chenard says of the new
campus.

During the day, SIIT students offered
visitors tours of the campus. Kimberly
Wesaquate, a first-year student in an
addictions course, enthusiastically
showed off the different classrooms.

Wesaquate, originally from Piapot First
Nation, aims to complete two years of
training and then work with women who
struggle with addiction.

Outside the campus, the SIIT’s
mobile education unit was also on display.
The internet-enabled recruitment RV
travels to various communities around the
province.

SIIT facilitators meet with potential
students of all ages to help them decide
what education options are available to
them.

There are 100 students and 24 staff at
the Regina campus. Students are from
diverse background including Métis,
Lakota, Dakota, Nakota, Saulteaux and
Cree, according to SIIT’s website.

Burton O'Soup has been a career coach for just over a year with SIIT.

InstructorAngelique Chenard in her
new office as she laughs with students
andpretends a reporter isn't taking her
picture.

SIIT opens
Regina
campus
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By Fabian Ratt
For Eagle Feather NewsThedoor opened to SenatorAllan Bird Memorial

Centreand thedistinctvoiceofVinceHill,Director
atCredendaVirtualHighSchoolandCollege, filled

the air.
So, too,didasenseofexcitementandanticipation.Years

of hardwork are finally going to payoff formany students
at Credenda, and for some it has been four years spent
working to understand children and themselves as well.
Thirty-four studentsoccupied theseats in frontof thestage,
waiting to receive their EducationalAssistant Certificate,
Early Learning and Childcare Certificates, and Early
Learning andChildcareDiplomas.

With nearly asmany dignitaries on stage to congratu-
late them, this daywas also filledwithhappiness andpride
felt by everyone present, especially the many supporters
who also filled the gymnasium seating.

CarolWolverine fromEnglishRiverFirstNationcame
to show her support and pride for Tanya RamonaGeorge,
whoreceivedherEarlyLearningandChildcareCertificate
(ELCC).

“We are very proud of English River People who
graduate, and go to school,”Wolverine said.

“Elders in the community encourage people to go to
school so they (students) can help their community.”

George hopes that with her certificate she can find
employment in her home community.

GloriaBird,whoalso receivedherELCC,wasencour-
aged by the director of the Child Care Centre where she is
working to take the program.Bird had no experiencewith
computers, but theway the program is organized, shewas
still able to complete her program, and graduate.

“I never touchedacomputer before, nowIusedone to
get a Certificate. It was a lot of fun too,” said a beaming
Gloria at the grad.

VinceHillwasonhandtoMCthegraduationceremony,
and his pride was evident in the tone of his voice, and the
smile that rarely left his face.

“Eventhoughthiswasanonlineprogram,wefelt itwas
important for the adult students to experience a ceremony
tocelebrate thecompletionof theirprogram,”heexplained.

“That way they can get a feeling of accomplishment,
they have reached a goal,” saidHill.

“Andthis isanaccreditedprogram.So thestudentscan
go to theUniversityofSaskatchewan,and theywillhonour
these credits, towards aBAinNorthern Studies.”

Graduationmayseemlike theendofapath,but it really
isanewbeginning.Asthestudentswalkedout into thebright
sunlight, the doors may have been the first they walkd
throughasgraduates, butmanymoredoorswill soonopen
to them.

Credenda graduates and dignitaries included: EA– SaraLundrigan; ELCC–TaraAubichon,Gloria Bird,
Alma Derange, Bernice DJonaire, Tanya Romona George, Trena Larocque, Michelle Marion, Clara
Moccasin, ShelbyMunro, Marlene Venne; ELCD – RoxanneAdam, RubyAdam,Marie Buffalo-Gamble,
Camille Cousins, Rosanda Daniels, Joanne Derocher, Roxanne Ermine, Caroline Eyahpaise, Madeline
Fiddler, Connie Head, Debbie Iron, JenniferKitchener, CathyMarion,MelanieMartin, BerthaMercredi,
Tanya Mercredi-Paquette, Lisa Nateweyes, Sarah-Ann Nawakayas, Kathleen Piche, Arlene Ray, Eileen
Sanderson,Hazel Sewap, LorettaYoung;Dignitaries- DirectorVinceHill,Mayor JimScarrow,GrandChief
Ron Michel, Gerry Hurton, Rosalie Tsannie, Alice Wainwright-Stewart, Hendrick Head, Shirley Kraus,
and Jason Dewling.

Graduate Alma Derange with Credenda director
Vince Hill.

Credenda graduates celebrate completion of online journey
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